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BERNIER TABLET IS 
MILDLY CRITICIZED

„ The Writing on jthe Wall at
Modern Methods Dispose of the; and „ funoy ManV,

latse Instead of Treating the DcscHptionofj, j
Symptons

i HE m
E Qjves a new enjoyment to
E Even the plainest food beco E appetising and digestible wij:h

Not like any other sauce— 
different—quite different.

E Blended from Eastern fruits,
rare spices and pure malt 

■ vinegar, at the .largest malt 
vinegar brewery in the 

world.
'i*df

7 " CAUSE AND CURE
OF NEURALGIAI

MANTEL DEFEATS NEILL IN
ELEVEN ROUNDS AT SACRAMENTO SAUCE !

i

1Three Good Runners Already Entered for the Every 
Day Club Sports—Ring, Baseball, and General 

Sporting Matters

THE NEW~&AUCE

edai
:

; re.
The Ottawa f correspondent of, the To. 

i Neuralgia means,, sjraply “nerve •pain." ronto Telegram send» his -paper the fol'

eventh round last night and ga\e what fl0m tWo to ten miles were broken. There are a number of cause»-of neuralgia, j S60'* eh,P tl,e Antti. Writing foi t

^HBihBL?£!dâ2 ^ \
mile race at:the E. D. G.,jndoOr meet, Persons reduced by acute sickness, or, relief. Ihewi » ttpohJfcbrttWrt «.R1®. .
Nov. 26. These are K. Sterling, of St. .John by 6Cvere mental or physical strain, or by i and a record. The Lmon .Tack, -or some 
and Cribb* and White, of Fredericton and (q^ 0f sleep are frequently victims of neu- ! thing to that effect, is at the upper right 
their presence alone will ensure a keenly raigia and it is common in tlrn case of i hand comer. The coat of arms is to the 
contested event. It was White who ran tho"e suffering from anaemia «/bloodless-1 left. Neither seems desirous of appearing 
such a game race against Cameron here ne99. This brings us to tbg actual cause j to associate with the other. There is e 
and he is in such excellent shape now of neuralgia, wlijch is nfre starvation, dertt. , on the part of each, mistrust and 
that it is thought he will give Sterling a The blood which In normal health: caries dislike, fully warranted by appearances, 
hard tussle. Cribbs will also enter for the to lhe nerves JT of their >urish,lent, is Akd below is a still more fngid ecenc. 
ten mile race unable to pCrÿrm this dtj^satisflctordy the .good^sh.p Arctic (Captain Bernier),

Another event which promises to be in- when it is wTk nr imp^.>ilJup the not^ere boun.LJ.es locked and imprison- x ...................
testing is the three mile relay trace in blood and tlT neuralgia pain Wl disap-'ed i. a field o • ice. lliçre are some bad p HT^^rT TH IT C*
which fouhien will compete. The E. D. pear as the Xros becime. better nourish- brelks ir the ,ce as well as elsewhere m TV Ew Pli . I 1 J K r
C and Brock & Paterson Co., have al- ed. Dr. WiilTmi f>inl PiHs aie a blood-1 ^picture. A sty of tropical blue [VI VI W £X7i VJT mT J.V-X JL \~S -IVJL-ZX^
readv entered teams and a keen contest making tomcAald-fo\ thi reason cure fetches over the ship, reaching down m X M. _____
is expected Sterling. Stubbs. Horseman even the mvstXoBbtmatV cales of neural- ; the background to a varied assortment . > A TAMTSSION .TT

sSsr *** -™ “• * - &. ssr - - AmubbiuiN t tuuh
Moncton wav not have much hockey Bowling smbbingdpfhîs”or^uraîgilhalMrs^.J^ The Arctic slpows no sign of life. Cap- OUF Pictorôs BFC Coming Bnd going dll tOflf tllllBs

'*SL«5.1S&■ 22 4^2*"• fzkSKTJXÎSVTmM 2fcSSSS5 baanrtmPnt of Pictuie-«■gfS.’sBraUi •» «*»< sssJ'âT'CaciiSrstsV& i «.«*»!-w-»«-»**. nest assortment ui r ituu ctheir probable location during the winter °PP°““£ asîodows- 'would be forced to remain in bed. T tried The sails are not set, ne.ther are they 1 " f* _ _ 1* „ DLz f,
months, but it has been stated that a doctors’ medicines, but did not receive any furled. There are no sails . 'Tri A AllV A ISO A, T11TG llTlG 01 JT liv LI
couplé of the forwards on the local team Star. benefit until I l«gan urn,g Dr. Williams’ Nothing that the opposition ever said VI VI VJ « vVAOV CX lllAVz Utiv vx x.
have been offered pretty good indu*- Total. Avg. l>,nk Pills, and 1 am happy to say that about the famous Arctic approached the v . .. . . /
ments to go to Cobalt and hold down jobs ErTjn ..................7g S0 90 249 83 the benefit 1 received from these was won-1 fact as revealed by the tablet, lhe Arctic A T_________
on the Silver'town's septette.” MrD.de.................  72 78 72 222 74 derful. I may also add that Dr. Williams’| is a three-sticker built on the low. «kmh A*

% A man from-Ottawa professes to be able I Robb .. 64 59 85 208 691-3, ]>i„k Pills cured my daughter of anaemia j lines of a canal boat, and panitcd. brown, ,, . , . _ - - - .
F to thvow a -little light on the dicker &-<■ 68 83 249 83 'and indigestion, at a tinVwlien we Iwgan ■ lhe anchor hangs l^-M.W w •*.*^'***01+ •• - AU 1/ E# (if 1 M

between Hfucf Sttiarl and the dubfl* | to despair of her getting lietter. I can, claw, and appem-a-almMt exhwAfed and |-| | f Tf .1 tVLJ^a /\l\, X fXWWi A
Kink Wandcrei-s npmagcmcnt on tlm-oee- -......— ---------313 285 ' 330 928 highly recommend these Pills to anyone, m momentary danger, of tumbling qç, t.u Jfc X
side, and Brute 'Stuart and' the Ottawa i suffering from these troubles." 1 the ice. . v (a<l e* 9 DfMMt FrOffl Charlotte»
club un. the other. It seems that, • t+ie ' ^ ;V • v ,--m ; You *an get Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills | The lmbout -has gm* ^doora to 106 HlUlg »<•» * VOOPS *rWH ___________________________ _
Wanderers 'offéml' Stuart more than 0 - Total. Axg.] from any dealer in medicines or they will j thaw hie care,. SWajlcxSiiS-;«penftil . of m*
lawa were-preppred to do and Bruce was Clark.:. 75,- SI. 78 234- seDt by mail at 50 cents a box or six valide.pnrt, and' maybo sifi-for-4 wldle-at
inclined to failin'with, the offer.- A gentle Howard................. flfi 74 - 69 -20» '66 2-3 for ÿ2jgô ' by The , Dr. Williams' the,game. The decksrtie d.eserted. h.v@-y-
hint k the .rubilw. Rink Wânderéhà fran- Cofllon.: -..l 71 WT « '1 Medicine Co.. Bl-ockviHe, Ont. ’ tllifig, H8wéVfcr. Is as cTehn as upon a man-
ehise owner to call off hie dogs or a crimp Golding................ , 72 84 82 238 - 9 1-2 --------------- ■ ------------------- — of-war. Not a cigar ash not an empty
would be put into his aspirations to jo.n —■— ~~ • THF RThV PDHRI FM bottle is to be seen. (There may be a
the Eastern Canada League resulted in ne- 273 315 300 888 THE BUY rKUBLEIVI rebate for empties returned at Quebec.)
gotiations with Stuart dropping immedi- * * * St. tfohn. N. B„ Nov. 1909. There are no Esquimaux, at least out-
ateiv In the City Bowling League yesterday, rimes— 1 side the ship.

... the Dunlop Rubber Tire quintette defeat- ^ ^ in. that excellent The whole scene is one of desolatfbn un
it is announced that Steve Yair. who ed the Insurance team by a_score of 1290 ^^ ■ jg tbe Evening Times, lately speakabte the imagination being left to 

finished last season at centre ice for Mon- to 1271. Howard, of the Dunlop team, mora1s of boys and girls j ««ek relief from, contemplation of this chill
Wanderers will fill the position was the highest man. having an average * surnrised on- 1 exterior with the thought of convivial do-SS ÏS. «n » » ™« «"■"« » at f “, "d “rs z i ™=. «.«. •--< * « **

,!.f~-r‘ w-- «C5&15 srafe îwælion, m the United Stetee, a-.so 1 «d there , ,vghe„| with him. Thr first mate
once for a year, and have sat up ana r » , . ^ rnt,i.a nhdtaken notice of things. I don’t wonder down checking over the forks and
any when you '7'',d^e»eoresof l,tt> commemorates more than
children going to the different factories to ^hievements of Bernier and the Are-
work for ten hours, msterd of going to ^ carel worM a picture
SS: Then' upjer” of northern monotony hitherto unequalled
we find as a rule that in July and August the in6crip.
their churches are closed, the ministers : d commemorate the tak-
is off to the mountains and the congrega- eion for ,he Dominion of Canada
lions to the near-by ocean resorts by the » Arctic archipelago, lying to
thousands; and I defy the face 6f man to north of Amerifa. from longitude 60 
become other than corrupt when he takes ]4, w to latitude 90 N. Win
his family on Sunday mornings to York ■ ^ M,lville Island,vC. G. S.
Beach or Old Orchard Beach, when Orod . j ^ Bernier,has declared: “Remember the Sabbath day Awtae, Wy W. «?»• ^ . JJefn,er'

to keep it holy.” The memorial ,is the^'drk of .one J. È.
In less th&n twenty years in the Unit'd Knenic admits, it in letters of

The St. John the Baptist team split even States they have had nearly a million div ?!n'g'Th gome 'uncertainty as to
with Holy Trinity last night, each securing verces. and in that time hundreds of col fvho authorized the ereption of the tablet, 
two points in the Intersociety bowling 0red people have been lynehed. No won- h questions will be asked about it. 

very close, the tier corruption prevails among boys and 41
girls, when it is rampant among men of 
mature minds.

In Canada, we have the same trouble.
Some time ago that meet excellent man.
Judge Forbes, was compelled through his 
appointed power, to send two little boys

78Mo the reformatory for "a year To me proceedingS Against Prof. Mat- 
,Judge Forbe« is tHe most benevolent and v ®
mild looking man in New Brunswick, and 
1 know it wrenched hie affectionate heart 
to do fo. Hundreds of young people ru ?h— 
yes. rush—into the married state wno 
have not an ounce of any kind of religious 
belief, or training, who never studied an 
hour on the laws of matrimony, and have 
no more idea how to bring up children 

*8 the way they should go than a billy goit 
91 has. Is there any wonder boys and girls 
81 are bad? The wonder is they tire not 

worse, and here comes in the benefit of 
the wise laws of Britain. Our laws are to

__es tâs1
Wp. m

m
i iu i
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Billy Turley, Canadian 112 pound box
ing champion of 1908, who has been in 
England.for some time, where lie was run
ner-up til the English championship match
es. says he is coming back to Canada in- 
the spring. He has won many battles in 
the old land. », ... v - -

Tom Davie», the boxer, who enjoyed a 
good reputation in boxing circles in Mon
treal last season, has returned to that city 
and wants - to make "â match. He -vvou d 
prefer Patsey Haley. Davies offers ti stop 
Haley inside ten rounds, provided the lat
ter gets down to 158 pounds. ^ Arrange
ments van be made with Davies manager. 
J. H. A. Anderson, room 204 New York 
Life Building. Davies has been qUan-jring 
stone all summer and is in fine trim.

Hockey

jfade in England— 
i#< sold at your Storev

.

• ■ '»
—-

ti&f-rvp

rigs in
-

MORNING LOCALSWAR AND MISSIONS $3.50 Receipt Cures
Weak Men—Free

At a meeting of the Sunday School As
sociation yesterday afternoon the report 
of the secretary showed that out of forty* 
six schools only twenty-two had contribut
ed towards the fund for the provincial as- , 
sociation, and the local body was $200 in

• V*.

Sir,—In a late number of the Eastern 
Labor News the follow-ink appears: Clos
ing paragraphs of an editorial on the Lay
men's Missionary Movement in Canada. 
This is only one of the many anomalies 
existing in the Christian church. The 
remedy for this strange state of things lies 
in the applied intelligence of, those-Who 
fill up the ranks of the armies in every 
land-artisans, laborers, petty clerks—who 
are now so ignorant of the latent, be
cause unrecognized, power they may ex
ercise when they understand that they 

being used. by. cleverer heads than 
for the ‘advantage, not of country 

nor of home land, but for political or com- 
roereial purposes, under the false label ot 
patriotism.

St. John. N. B.. Nov. 19, '09.

arrears.
Not 2 chemical responded to a still 

alarm yesterday for a fire in a store house 
owned by J. S. Gregory, Portland street, 
Little damage was done.

The first social function of the Knights 
of Columbus of the season was held last 
night in Keith’s assembly rooms and was 
well attended. About forty-five couples 

present and an enjoyable time was 
spent. Music was furnished by Messrs. 
Godsoe and O’Neil. The chaperones were 
Mrs. H. McCullough and Mrs. J. D. 
Maher.

The first ltrip of the Century Hiker's 
club was to take place this afternoon. A 
walk out was to begin from the "V. M. C. 
A. building at 2.30.

Dr. Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax, will give 
an illustrated lecture in the rooms of the 
St. John Art Club, Union street, on Wed- 

Fonr Italian

Send Name and Address Today— 
You Can Have yw 
Strong and Vigorous

and Be

Five positions on the Ottawa team are 
flow filled for certain; Lehmann in goal; 
Fred Taylor end Lake .in the uefence : 
Walsh at centre again, while young Kerr, 
the nineteen-vear-old bqy will figure on 
one side. Herb Clarke is booked for the 
other. Stuart is slated for the rover posi
tion. but has not as yet made up his 
mind.

Total. Avg. 
271 90 1-3
247 82 1-3
257 85 1-3
257 85 2-3
268 86

I.. 97Howard .. .
Lawson.......... . ..89
Dunn.
Peters.............. ..103
Laskey

Û prescription for 
rigor, weakened 
and lame back,

I have in my possesilo 
nervous debility, lack | 
manhood, falling memy 
brought on by excesses, unnatural drains, or 
the follies of youth, that has cured eo many 
Worn and nervous men right in their own 
homes—without ahy additional help or meal- 
cine—that I think every man who wishes to 
regain his manly power and vitality, quickly 
and quietly, should have a-copy. So have 
determined to send a copy of the presenp- 
tlon free of charge, in a plain, ordinary 
sealed / envelope to any man who will write 
me for one. , . . 'This prescription comes from a phyeician 

*wbo has made a special study of men and 1 
am convinced it in the surest-acting combina- 
tion for the cure of deficient manhood and 
vigor failure ever put together.

F think I oWe it to iny fellow man to send 
them a copy In confidence so that any man 
anywhere who is weak and discouraged with 
repeated failures may stop drugging himeeil 
with harmful patent medicinee, secure what 
I believe is the quickest-acting restorative, 
up-bullding. SPOT-TOUCHING remedy ever 
devised, and so cure himself at home quietly 
and quickly. lust drop me a line like this. 
Dr A E. Robinson, «06 Luck Bqildtng. 
Detroit, Mich., and I will send you a copy 
of this splendid recipe in a plain ordinary 
envelop free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge jf-OO to jo-06 for merely 

scrlption like this—but I

were75 are
theirs

97

1290Total PEACE.
Insurance.

Baseball Total. A 
249 83 “But it seems strange, and proves how 

strange humanity is. that right m the 
midst of a movement of this kind, there 
has been within "the last two weeks talk 
of two of the leading Christian nations 
of the world engaging m war. the 
strangest thing about it is that some who 
have indulged in inflammatory tatt oo 
this subject should be ministers of the 
gospel of peace. To account for such an 
anomaly it must he concluded that whilst 

the spirt of Christianity and qf Christian 
organization predominates in one direction 

lit is lacking in another. The ,5V oodstock 
I Sentinel-Review makes the following sen- 
1 sible remarks on this subject of the prev
alence of the war spirit in the face of 
such renewed interest in and greater effort 
for the spread of Christianity.

“Some time, perhaps the wtirk of Chris
tian organization will have been carried so 
far that the war between Christian na
tions will be no longer possible, and the
preparation for war which, is Clayton Douglas, an eleven year old boy,
sannt°îtrt scaarceîy possible for any sin- shot himself accidentally while out liunt- 
rere believer in Christianity to doubt that jng near Moukston, (V t.) yesterday, 
if there was enough of the spirit of Christ u jg probabie that the 30,000 employes 
in the civilization which we. dignify wr h mills at Fall River will have
«he »ame t w ei/chr stlln to face a cut of'9 per cent in their, wages
nations would not only i'OP^iWe but. on Dec. 13. owing to the high price of
rt!,,nkatithf\dtm rendtrmg unto «tel 'Ib John Barr, M. P for Dufferin, 
been as fartMul m rend. g bem (Ont.) since 1904. died suddenly yesterday

tÆÿ'iny- isrx t: sws “trt* ~ as
the New York customs service in conse
quence of the sugar trust frauds, con
tinue, and up to yesterday seventy-three 
heads had fallen.

his business af- 90Machum.. 
Atchinson 
Gregory.. 
Estey.. .. 
Gilmour..

.\fter having cleaned up 
fains, signed his new manager and in other 
wavs prepared for the dull period in bise- 
balï. President John I. Taylor, owner of 
the Boston Americans, has gone to the 
Pacific coast. Mr. Taylor’s stay in San 
Francisco will be brief, for he intends to 
return to New York in time to attend the 
opening of the American League's annual 
meeting. Dec. 15. The trip is one for pleas
ure, being one he takes each year with Ins 
family. “The affairs of my club are in the 
best of shape," said he before he left..

24582
25792 . *26682

i254 nesday evening next op 
Painters of the Renaissance.

of the St. John Deaf

80
/ 1271 The members 

Mute Association are planning to hold a 
turkey supper in their rooms. The propos
al will be discussed at a meeting Tuesday

Total
f.

it

next.
An Italian named Damara was in Cen

tral police station last night. He was 
brought to the city by Constable Belyea 
of Chipmari, who arreted -hhn on a charge 
of attempting to smuggle liquor into the 
G. T. P. zone on. Ttuirsday last. He will 
be tried at Gagetqwi*. i ,

A wreck n«*8rt(U' on the Tobique 
branch of the C. /P R. yesterday, 
cars were thrown,bv* an embankment at 
Arthurette about; #ÿtf*n miles above 
Perth. There were a number of passen
gers on the train but no one was hurt.

A settlement has been, made 
of Mrs. Michael Kelly, who < 
against the Donaldson line for the death 
of her husband, Killed on the steamer Or- 
tliia some time; .ago. It > said that she is 
to receive $1K)0. J. A. Barry acted for 
Mrs. Kelly and MacRae & Sinclair foi 
the company.

The transfer of the property owned by 
J. W. Montgomery in King street to W.
II. Thorne & Co., has been completed and 
the premises will change hands on May
1. . .

A consignent of partridge was seized 
yesterday by Game Warden Jason Corey, . 
of Brunswick parish. Queens county, on 
the grounds that they had been shot to 
be brought to the St. John market for 
commercial purposes..

series. The game was 
Lower Cove team having the small margin 
of one pin at the end of the third string. 
Following is the summary:

75
UNORTHODOXY

Since Billy Smith has taken hold of the 
Buffalo Eastern League Club, he is branch
ing out into the role of a big league lead
er. Smith lias made arrangements to take 
1he Bisons to Macon, Cia,. on an extensive 
trip next spring.

From Hugh Duffy, in Chicago, comes a 
wail over the proportions of the White 
Sox roster. Duffy promises to institute re
form in big league company by earn ing 
only a handful of spare men. He claims 
that, the present system in vogue iia« the 
players in each other’s way. If Hugh 
makes a success of minor leagije methods 
in fast society, it will be a hard blew to 

„th« scouts.

CHARGEDHoly Trinity. writing out a 
sénd It entirely

preec
free.72 76Colgén.. 

O’Brien. 
Foohey— 
Riley.. 
Doherty

I
84 Six

MORNING NEWS84 ' 78
75 90
85 80

thews, of Baptist Theological
OVER THE WIRESCollege

403 397 395 in the case 
entered suitPrompted by a resolution that 

passed at the last Baptist convention in 
Hamilton two weeks ago. charges of un
orthodoxy and graver theological accusa
tions are to be made against Professor 
Matthews, who holds the chair of Old 

I Testament Exegesis in the Baptist. Theo- 
! logical College, in Toronto. Some months

excellently administered by our lawyer* *8° the senate of Mej 
and judges that a wholesome fear seizes I heard charges agaans s I 
on evil doers and keeps them down, ! after consideration j notes
If there is one sight more pitiful than an- I «n «-h® PieeeIj |rab’’ - , -i bave
other, then the,- are to be seen in our d'-! taken by one of the P^ors pupils have
voi-ce courts, where fathers and mothers \ |3ef"1 °1’ta’ner, “J1 , nutting Prof Mat- 
arc arrayed against each other to break Ufee<^ a® a ^ ^ ^
God's laws Eight hundred and fifty ‘hews ^alnon,.Xrs "of the board of 
thousand divorces m the United bt it es vne U1 f.ni. „since 1889. Think of it. Sixteen hundred governors say. ttat tbj ^nate took a 
thousand men and women torn asunder. action in ^ j j’
and thousands upon thousands of ih ldr<n and that the a on^

sr ..... . » ......... rr
Divorces are getting to he altogether too | teacher had blown o\er, that the 

frequent in Canada. The people seem to ton resolution. *'h P™ ^ided for> extend- 
be forgetting the words of the Glorious ‘‘‘I discussion <> F e c ln,._ . ,
Redeemer. You will find them in St. ament Exegesis, was levelled direct^ at 
Mathew, chapter five, thiriy-recond verse: Matthews, " »o eac es h
•‘But T sav unto you, that whosoever shall ! iee^• ... , ,, ■ c wn_i.
put away his wife, saving for the cause of . The senate will hold a series of meet-
fornication, causes her to commit adult- Rigs and,will then pro a > repo
cry.” And St. Paul says: “If a woman hoard of governors who may call a spec- 
has a husband living, and she marries an- '*1 meetmg to deal with the Matthews 
other man. site is an adultreas, became «*»• Those who o no 'or I .
man cannot break (rod’s laws and make s9r ^ 10 c s, Ie f ^ . •
them of none effect." Man may think he as to thehrst eleven chapters of (renesis 
is free from law and erin if be is divorced, that the Re\. 10 •. * a(* vson îe ( •
but he is no more right than that bla-k 
is white.

Total—1195. was

St. John the Baptist.

77McNeil.. v.. 
McGuiggan.. 
Griffith.. 
Littlejohn.. 
Hennesey ..

72
92

8963
.100

“Red" Dooin, catcher of the Philadel
phia National League Club, is having a 
suit of armor plate manufactured for hts 
special use behind the hat next season. 
He will have shin guards, even more pre
tentious than those worn by Roger Bres- 
nahan and that will be lined with sheet 
steel. Special protection 
the ankle and instep, eo that it will hr 
impossible for the catcher to be sp.ked 
about the feet or legs while blocking a 
runner at the plate.

395404
Toth!—1196.

On the Victoria Alleys last night the 
bachelors of W aterbury & Rising defeat
ed the married men by a score of 1032 to

The Opera House bowling team chal
lenge the Nickel team for the champion 
ship of the city amusement houses.

At the Victoria alleys yesterday morn
ing the ladies' howling record for the al
leys was broken by Miss Grace Fair- 
weather with the score of 165 with duck 
pins. Miss Fail-weather holds the New 
Brunswick ladies' record made a year or 
two ago—185 pins.

“It was only the other day that an Eng
lish Socialist.'talking to a Canadian audi- 
mice, declared that there would he no -war 
between Great. Britain and Germany for 
the reason that there were enough Social
ists in both countries to prevent a war. 
Are there not enough Christians? What 
a spectacle the Christian nations must 
present to the rest of the world! -East- 

Labor News, Moncton.

will be afforded
994.

Isive country 
e most pro- 

Canada *te

Canada is the most p*grj 
in thjC world today, an tl 
gressive men and women ij 
wearing CATSPAW RP bB 
that’s why they are ali* in.

Bizarre, romantic couples 
We shall read of pretty soon. 

Who had an airship courtship, 
And a starry honeymoon.

“Babe" Adams says that he uses ten 
a curve ball.

;
different forms of 

Walter Blair, late of the Yankees, lias 
► been captured by John Ganzcl for the 

llochestcrs.

ie.
era

The Ring Sport Briefs \Savannah. Ga., Nov. 20—Danny Good- 
of New York, and J. C. Howard, of £3

There are entries from all parts of the 
country at the Boston Terrier club show. 
Freeman Ford of Pasadena, Gal., is the 
exhibitor who has come the longest dis
tance, bringing with him four fine little 
dogs with alliterative and euphonious 

which are worthy of a prize in 
then.selves. They are Arroyo Athlete. 
Arroyo Azure, Arroyo Anthem and Ar
royo Aviator, the last securing a third 
yesterday in X**lass 111. which was an open 

for dogs from seventeen to twentv- 
two pounds.

man,
Brooklyn, fought fifteen fast rounds to a 
draw before the Southern A. ( . here last 
night. At long range 
better of the tight. Goodman evening up 
on the in-fighting.

*Howard had 1 be • • >i

names

NOBattling Nelson lias announced that he 
Freddie Welch a chance to meet TIMECANADA MAY SEND 

CUSTOMS MAN TO 
THE OLD COUNTRY

will give
him in a forty-five round contest if the 
Welshman is sincere in hi* expressed de- 
tire to battle for the lightweight cham
pionship title. Nelson evidently intends 
to sidestep those who have challenged him 

* on this side of the water.

LIKE,A. TURNER1 B. HOWARD. 1 NOW,N
TO ^ORDER 

TIMES
OWoBALEOUR AGAINST ^ (

! Ottawa, 6uv. 20—Complaints continue to
TAX ON RAW COTTON ! reach the customs department from Great

Britain to the effect that foreign nianu- 
London. Nov. 19—The political crisis lias j facturera are taking advantage of the Brit-

dates. drawn from Mr. Balfour, the leader of the ■ jsi, preference and impelling foreign made
A New England light harness racing cir- opposition in the House of Commons, the .goods under the provision which allons

fuit is proposed. written admission on the contemplated | uf such importation if the process of man-
The Eel has been racing two years and taxing of raw cotton that, “such a tax : ufacture baa been completed in Great

has never been laid up a beat. would violate the fundamental principles of j Britain.
Call Fisher of Indianapolis lias offered fi6(.a] reform." , An investigation has been made of all

825 in gold and a silver trophy to the Y. The significance of this admission is im- the cases, brought to the notice of tile dr-
M. ('. A. boy there who makes the best portant in the election campaign in Lan- |,artment, but in no ease has the evidence
model air-shin. casliite, that county being the stronghold of j been sufficient to show any violation ; in-

Albert Delmont and Freddie O'Brien are ( Buschmad. an Indianapolis manufac- free trade, and where the tariff reformers i deed (n one of the cases which were inves-
bard at work training for their bout at turel; paj(j <yoo to'U, R. Fishel of Hope. wm concentrate their campaign energies. I tigated it was found that the goods com-
Ihe National A. C. Monday night. D.-l- for a young pointer dog. Winston Spencer Churchill, president of p]ajne.,l 0f had been imported under the
mont will need to train, fol- O Bricn Sfi a American Trotting association hoard of the board of trade, will conduct an clif-r- general
wonderfully improved boxer and D-invmt appPals will hold their next session in getie campaign in Lancashire on behalf of i tn view, however, of the persistence of 
lias been none too active during the past < hirago on Dec. 7. free trade. ! the complaints there is a probability
few months. George Siddons. the old-time fighter. ------—------» «•—--------------- j the minister of customs will ask for the

* * * who was a star among the featherweights Antonio Spinello was yesterday commit- j appointment of an agent to be stationed
Dave Deshler complains that none of about 29 years ago, claims to have a com- ted for trial at the coigity V-ourt, opening i in England, who will have the

the lightweights care to meet him. H » jng champion in Tommy Kilbane. in Andover on ! uesdns next oil ll chatge . power to examine all complaints and to
is being sidetracked by several who claim > Vancouver club is trying to arrange „f B|,ooting Lcmmo Sijionno with mtent I lnVestigale the source of origin of any
t|,pv have a right to meet Batfling Nelson a meeting between Martin Sheridan, of j tu disable. I : goods, on the same principle as is now
tor'the championship title. Deshler says the .Irisli-Amerieans of New York and i / J | -i-- by the department's agent m New

A* that lie will make the lightweight limit fer oflii,. the Canadian champion, for the all-1 f "] T _ S ! York.

sn.'sssti‘jr ' ":Biii3e ssêss ,«-«««,ro,™.
* * * . , H H /H çnifefor each and 1 when she says the clocks correct,

Svdnev N S. Nov. 19—In the greatest Andover. N. B.. Noe. ^—(SpeciaD-The ; K UShe is neutral, we suspect, 
indoor race ever held in Cape Breton on Andover Basket Ball Club has elected, g ■ ™1®™Ty»nd protruding , When she says the clock is fast.
„ fourteen lap track Fred. Cameron, of Principal McKmght. of the Andover Gram- lle8_ 8ee teiimonlalsjft thepresa and aS ! y, ave making time at last.
Xmhèrer dented Bob Fowler, of Cam- mar school, manager, and -I Porter secr^ • ^h,„ she says the -lock is slow, .
\ A™ ofirr * ten mile cruellinc race, by tarv. leame will be foi med and games g^y yn wa vpnjgB atkb & Co.. Toronto. 1 You are done for. Better go.^lapf m the rerorVbreaking time of pl.ved with Woodstock, Perth and other OINTMENT. -Philadelphia Bulletin,

fifty two minutes, fifty seconds. clubs. Z

White's awards were evidently 
popular. Mrs. George H. Pell got a hearty 
round of applause when she look a first 
in an open cl&ss with her dog Batch.

Cornell has 131 freshmen crew candi-

Dr.
THE
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Times

Womeet JimRalph Calloway, who will 
Barry at. the Armory A. A. Tuesday night. 
Is training at Northboro with Sam Lung- 
lord. There is a feeling of long standing 
between Sam and Barry, and if anyone 
knows the failings of Barry in the ring 
it should lie this fane- Langford, no he 
lias met and defeated Barry on several oc-

o/Oo
o

(•«(dons.

4tariff. j

WE ARE CONFIDENTthat
4
4
4

advertising medium the Times will compare 
_______v ./ith any in the field.

There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an advertising 

medium and has not been found wanting.
We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times can be tested which 

we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.
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